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1. INTRODUCTION
Low level nuclear waste (LLW) from biomedical research laboratories and from hospitals has
specific characteristics, requiring a different management than the LLW from nuclear energy.
Biomedical waste generally does not contain �-emitters and essentially consists of short-lived
�/�-emitters and a range of pure �-emitters, which are difficult to measure. Except for 3H and
14C, the radionuclides found in biomedical waste have half-lives less then 100 days and hence
do not require nuclear disposal. Limited quantities of accelerator activation products (mainly
65Zn and 60Co) and compact sealed sources of 60Co, 137Cs, 226Ra and 192Ir form the only
exceptions. National nuclear waste agencies typically do not have a specific policy for
treatment and disposal of this type of LLW. 
In 2001 new price increases were announced for specific categories of this waste. They were
implemented by NIRAS/ONDRAF early 2002.
The major universities and academic hospitals expressed concern. The Health Council has
considered the problem and has recently recommended to the authorities a set of measures to
prevent non authorised liberation of this waste.
Moreover non-nuclear waste companies have noticed a considerable growing inventory of
radioactivity in incoming waste transports before treatment. A variety of radionuclides and
activities were found in a diversity of origins from municipal waste over medical waste to
industrial waste.
Dismantling of accelerators [1] and their shielding could add considerable amounts of waste.
Due to the escalating costs and the lack of acceptance of near-surface disposal facilities, the
university of Brussels (VUB) and its hospital, have developed a successful on-site waste decay
storage program in collaboration with Canberra Europe, which is discussed herafter.

2. THE APPROACH DEMONSTRATED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BRUSSELS
(VUB)
The efficiency of a decay storage program [2] depends on several aspects, which are
illustrated in figure 1. Five years of experience with the decay storage program have shown
that good organisation and management are success factors. The decay storage in VUB-AZ
requires a policy of selective collection of the radionuclides. Waste coming from the use of
short-lived radionuclides is characterised by an in-house designed and built sensitive



measurement unit. The waste packages are directed to separated decay rooms. After decay
they are submitted to a second clearance measurement. Finally the waste is treated as specific
hospital waste or chemical waste when cleared.
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Figure 1: Scheme of the decay storage program at VUB-AZ

2.1. Selective collection at radionuclide level
In addition to the separation of physical/chemical categories, this action is mandatory for
following reasons:
� the policy of decay storage requires separation of long-lived and short-lived radionuclides.

A restriction of 100 days half-life limits the dimensions of the decay rooms;
� the limitations imposed by the size of the decay rooms result in a further division of the

short-lived radionuclides into groups of radionuclides with comparable half-lives;
� a quantitative measurement of pure �-emitters becomes very difficult when mixed with

other � or �/�-emitters. Hence each pure �-emitting radionuclide should be collected
separately.

 
 2.2. Waste packaging and labelling
 PE-drums and PE-bottles meet the requirements of the decay storage program. A stackable
shape is easy to handle and provides a uniform geometry during characterisation. In addition,
good containment limits the risks related to (nuclear) biomedical waste. In many cases the
choice of waste drums is further restricted by the requirements of the nuclear waste treatment
centre and the non-nuclear waste companies.



 Management of the waste streams before, during and after decay requires package labelling
with unique numbers or unique bar-codes. Other information such as physical/chemical
content, origin, radiological content, collection date and surface dose rate can be very
important for the destination as nuclear or non-nuclear waste after decay. 
 
 2.3. Field organisation of selective collection
Waste producers have to be informed and motivated to obtain the best results in selective
collection of daily produced waste streams. The organisation of selective collection is a
dynamic process. Our experience clearly shows that waste producers in the biomedical sector
are driven by fundamental research, patient therapy or economic constraints. As selective
collection is of marginal concern for these users, very simple and user-friendly guidelines
were developed with good result.

3. WASTE CHARACTERISATION 
 3.1. Characterisation before decay
 An accurate measurement of nuclear biomedical waste before decay has following
advantages:
� verification of correct selective collection;

 the detection of long-lived radionuclides in waste of short-lived radionuclide groups
redirects the packages to centralised nuclear waste treatment and penalises waste treatment
costs;

� optimisation of the decay period �T while assuring compliance with set clearance levels;
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 with Ai: measured specific activity (SA) of radionuclide i (Bq/kg or Bq/l)
 Ei: measurement error on SA of radionuclide i (Bq/kg or Bq/l)
 Ci: clearance level for radionuclide i (Bq/kg or Bq/l)
 �i: decay constant of radionuclide i  

� possibility of clearance below the minimal detectable activity:
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 with MDAi: minimal detectable SA for radionuclide i 
� better statistics due to higher count rate.
 
 3.2. Measurement equipment
 Two years were spent on optimising the measurement techniques for the different
physical/chemical classes and for the radionuclide-groups resulting in two complementary
measurement systems.
 The Canberra measurement unit for nuclear biomedical waste is used for the accurate
measurement of solid waste containing �/�-emitters [3] or pure �-emitters [4] and for liquid
waste containing �/�-emitters. The measurement unit was developed in-house in collaboration
with Canberra-Europe. It consists of a low-background lead shielding with rotation table
placed around a 25% high purity Ge-detector. Qualitative and quantitative data are obtained



by the Genie-2000 gamma spectroscopy software. Optimisation of the Procount-2000
software has increased the user-friendly sample throughput for nuclear biomedical waste.
 A Packard liquid scintillation counter is used for accurate measurement of liquid waste
containing pure �-emitters. The software of this analyser reports qualitative and quantitative
measurement results.
 
 3.3. Control measurement after decay
 Thanks to the accurate measurement before decay, the control measurement after decay can be
considered as quality control. At the same time this control measurement makes detection
possible of longer-lived radionuclides, which were not found during the first measurement due
to the large difference in half-lives. The procedure of the decay storage program enables to
redirect these waste packages to either a second decay storage, either centralised nuclear waste
treatment.
 
4. CLEARANCE
 4.1. New Belgian regulation
In compliance with the Basic Safety Standards Directive of the EC, of 13 May 1996 [5], a new
federal regulation on radiation protection has recently been published in Belgium [6]. 
All potential producers of nuclear waste have to respect from now on some new safety and
radiation protection specifications including innovations for clearance and decommissioning.
Moreover they are submitted to a new Federal Agency for Nuclear Control (FANC) and have
to make commitments on their nuclear waste management with the Belgian Agency for
Radioactive Waste and Enriched Fissile Materials (NIRAS�ONDRAF). Both agencies, the
regulatory and the nuclear waste agency, are asked to improve co-ordination and to clarify
their mutual role.
In Belgium no liquid nuclear waste can be released in soil, regardless of its radioactive
content. Liquid waste can be released in surface water or sewage systems when the
concentration of radionuclides in Bq/l is lower than 0.1% of the annual ingestion limit for an
adult citizen. Such criteria only represent maximum values and no real global authorised
release concentrations for each radionuclide in case of mixtures of radionuclides, where
weighing is necessary. ALARA has to be applied to the total activity of liquid releases. The
Agency can impose limits for total activity of liquid releases per institute per time period.
Liquid nuclear waste in concentrations higher than the levels for release have to be collected
and stored in hermetically sealed recipients. They can be transferred to NIRAS/ONDRAF or
be released in sewer systems after sufficient decay. Dilution is only allowed through an
explicit authorisation.
In hospitals the majority of radioactivity is taken away and widely dispersed into the
environment through ambulant patients. Not collected waste from patients is not submitted to
the new regulations. Most of the administered activity, particularly from 99mTc and 18F has
decayed before release into the environment. Nevertheless the FANC will specify criteria for
clearance of patients from hospitals. 
Solid waste cannot be released in surface water nor sewage systems. The removal of solid
nuclear waste for recycling or reuse can occur when radionuclide specific clearance levels
(Bq/g) are respected. Removal or recycling of waste of higher levels can be allowed based on



authorisations given by the competent authorities when the conditions for clearance are
respected. 
The removal of waste from decommissioning of nuclear installations is from now on always
submitted to an authorisation. Dedicated dilution of solid waste with non radioactive materials
in order to comply with clearance levels is not allowed. Plant management shall keep total
release activities ALARA. An inventory of characteristics such as concentration has to be
made available for the competent authorities. The destination of released waste from nuclear
control has to be certified by plant management. Clearance levels are specified following the
guidance published by the EC [7], referring to individual and collective marginal dose criteria
and to probability of occurrence of worst case scenarios. They are specified in Table 1 for the
most important isotopes in biomedical nuclear waste management.
 

  Concentration radionuclides
  3H  14C  125I  35S  32P  51Cr

 MDA measurement equipment VUB-AZ,
solid waste, �=0.15g/cc (Bq/g)

 -  3.0E+01  1.0E-02  3.0E+01  6.0E-02  2.0E-02

 Belgian clearance levels for solid waste (Bq/g)  1.0E+02  1.0E+01  1.0E+00  1.0E+02  1.0E+02  1.0E+01
 MDA Mini-Monitor +44A NaI(Tl) 1.25”x0.1”,
solid waste, �=0.15g/cc (Bq/g)

 -  1.2E+03  9.8E-02  1.2E+03  1.1E+01  6.8E+00

 MDA ESM Eberline FHZ502P (NaI(Tl) 2”x2”),
solid waste, �=0.15g/cc (Bq/g)

 -  3.2E+03  1.4E+02  3.2E+03  2.4E+01  1.4E+02

 MDA Mini-Monitor +EL- probe (GM),
solid waste, �=0.15g/cc (Bq/g)

 -  -  -  -  6.9E+00  -

 MDA measurement equipment VUB-AZ, liquid
waste, (Bq/l)

 1.7E+02  1.3E+02  3.8E+02  1.3E+02  9.0E+01  7.6E+02

 Belgian release levels for liquid waste in sewer
systems (Bq/l)

 5.5E+04  1.7E+03  6.7E+01  1.3E+03  4.2E+02  2.6E+04

 
 Table 1: Comparison between MDA measurement equipment VUB-AZ, MDA portable

radiation monitors and Belgian clearance and release criteria
 
 For authorised clearance above such values the respect of criteria will have to be demonstrated
in the authorisation procedure. Moreover the clearance levels are not valid for radionuclides of
half-life less than six months. Storage till near complete decay is recommended for such
radionuclides before elimination or transfer towards a municipal waste dump or to an
incinerator for industrial waste or hospital waste. This means that institutions performing
collection, treatment and removal of nuclear waste of half life of less than 6 months will have
to organise a selective collection and storage for decay procedure for at least 10 times the half
life time. A measurement procedure of sufficient sensitivity compared to background is self-
evident.
 
 4.2. Minimal Detectable Activity (MDA)
In compliance with the Belgian regulations, VUB-AZ applies clearance after near complete
decay of the solid nuclear waste. This near complete decay is translated into Minimal
Detectable Activities (MDA) obtained by the different used measurement techniques. 



The calibration of the above described measurement equipment allows the calculation of the
MDA for the different radionuclides as a function of the geometry and the density. Following
criteria were used to obtain the MDA-values:

� homogeneous distribution of activity and density;
� 95% confidence level;
� measuring time: 500 s

Comparison of the specific MDA-values with the clearance levels in the Belgian regulation,
shows the high sensitivity of the measurement equipment for solid waste (table 1). The very
strict release criteria for liquids indicate determination of the 125I-concentration before decay.
Calculation of the decay period, as demonstrated in 3.1., guarantees the compliance with the
regulatory criteria.
Many hospitals however commonly use portable monitors as measurement equipment for the
clearance of their nuclear waste. In addition to the results of the VUB-AZ measurement, we
determined for a few important radionuclides the specific MDA in waste drums using three
portable radiation monitors, commonly used in radiation protection:

� Mini-Monitor +44A- probe (NaI(Tl) 1.25”x0.1”);
� ESM Eberline FHZ502P (NaI(Tl) 2”x2”);
� Mini-Monitor +EL- probe (Geiger-Muller)

 The results are added to table 1 and show that in a number of cases the MDA-values, obtained
for the portable monitors, exceed the Belgian clearance levels. Moreover, we can conclude
that the “near complete decay”, as committed in the Belgian regulation for short-lived
radionuclides, will be difficult to demonstrate using portable monitors. In addition to the
higher MDA, portable monitors do not have the advantage to verify the correct selective
collection of radionuclides and are therefore improper instruments to use for efficient
management of a decay storage program in installations using multiple radionuclides.
 
 4.3. Waste treatment after clearance
 Waste packages that meet the clearance criteria after control measurement leave the nuclear
waste circuit. The physical/chemical content will determine the waste treatment. Solid waste
will be treated as specific hospital waste while liquid waste is considered as chemical waste. 
 
5. DATA MANAGEMENT
 Already for a stream of only 1000 packages a year, management software is indispensable.
The management software “Waste Man” was developed on-site by VUB-AZ and guarantees
the efficiency of the decay storage program as well as a complete bookkeeping of the daily
produced nuclear waste streams. The Waste Man software allows both a complete inventory
of the storage facility and a full traceability of all waste packages from production to either
clearance or disposal.
 
6. COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF THE DECAY STORAGE PROGRAM
 During the start-up phase of the decay storage program at VUB-AZ several short-lived waste
packages had to be redirected to centralised nuclear waste treatment because accurate
measurement showed the presence of long-lived radionuclides. Memos immediately informed
the laboratories about the incorrect selective collection and allowed adjustment of laboratory



organisation for selective collection. This dynamic optimisation increased the efficiency of the
decay storage program during the next years.
 Due to the escalating costs of centralised nuclear waste treatment, the implementation of the
decay storage results in cost savings. Table 2 illustrates the expenses for the decay storage
program over 5 years. It is clear that even if the research and investments costs (such as
software development, measurement equipment, construction of decay rooms) are
concentrated during the first year, a positive balance is already obtained during the third year. 
 

  Total costs including labour (k€)
  Year

1
 Year

2
 Year

3
 Year

4
 Year

5
 Investments and research  156  64  35  4  2
 Exploitation  50  50  37  37  35
 Treatment short-lived waste after decay  1  1  2  3  3
 Treatment residual long-lived waste as nuclear
waste

 62  39  33  21  19

 Total  269  154  107  65  59
 Treatment nuclear waste without decay
storage program

 187  181  180  178  170

 Cost savings implementation decay storage
program

 (82)  27  73  113  111

 
 Table 2: Cost-effectiveness of the decay storage program at VUB-AZ

7 CURRENT SITUATION IN BELGIUM: PROBLEMS AND POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS
7.1. A need exists for a regional centre
Different problems are linked with biomedical nuclear waste. The implementation of decay
storage for short-lived radionuclides is committed in the Belgian regulation. Some universities
already started a decay storage program to organise in the middle of the 90’s.
 Many hospitals and other biomedical centres produce small quantities of nuclear waste for
which investments, like measurement equipment and decay rooms, are not cost-effective.
Practices such as decay storage in non-adequate decay rooms [8] followed by clearance
measurements with portable monitors in rooms with high background radiation, such as
nuclear medicine departments, often occur. Some large university centres in Belgium already
act as embryonal regional collection centres of nuclear waste produced in associated hospitals.
 The idea of a regional centre can be extended and applied to a large territory of independent
waste producers. Based on the concept of the decay storage program (figure 1), a regional
centre could collect, characterise, store for decay and finally transfer nuclear biomedical waste
for treatment as non-nuclear waste in a cost-efficient way. Long-lived waste could be
transferred through this centre for centralised nuclear waste treatment. In the future, the FANC
and NIRAS�ONDRAF should examine the implementation of such a centre to assure that the
management of nuclear biomedical waste complies with all new safety and radiation



protection specifications, committed in the new Belgian regulation. Such approaches could
reduce the problems in non-nuclear waste treatment as discussed in 7.3.
7.2. Increased economic pressure on waste producers
 Due to over-investments in nuclear waste processing installations NIRAS�ONDRAF recently
implemented a serious increase in tariffs for nuclear waste. 
 The recently proposed tarification is not in relation to the radiological risk of daily produced
nuclear biomedical waste, since risks are mainly bacteriologic and toxic, while nuclear waste
prices are up to 50 times treatment tariffs for such bacteriologically contaminated waste.
 When storage for decay would be applied as described, residual radioactive waste will mainly
contain 3H and 14C. The specific activity of the latter waste categories is typically only 1 to 2
orders of magnitude higher than clearance levels and than authorised release levels in sewage,
but lower then the exemption limits specified in [6]. 3H and 14C activity in nuclear waste is
normally released at the waste treatment centre of Belgoprocess in the river or in the
atmosphere. The latter occurs during incineration and yields CO2 and tritiated vapour. The
centralised release of most 3H and 14C activity into the environment in a controlled way in one
plant is not necessarily the optimised solution from a radiation protection point of view.
 When university labs and hospitals are fully charged for costs unrelated to risks, the principle
of polluter pays is violated. Moreover risk exist that small entities with poor QC and radiation
protection practise will be stimulated for economic reason to minimise waste production by
reducing safety measures.
 The final increase of tariffs will not solve fixed costs of over-investments. Clearance practices
as recently allowed by BSS implementation and price elasticity effects could reduce the
already limited quantities up to 50% for nuclear waste that is transported to agencies.
 The Council of Flemish universities organised a co-ordinated effort to develop regional
solutions particularly for 3H and 14C, to manage economic constraints and to prevent
environmental problems.

7.3.  Nuclear problems created in the non-nuclear waste management companies
 Companies treating non-nuclear waste are confronted with growing quantities of waste
packages contaminated with radionuclides. 
 Non collected waste from patients is not submitted to the new regulations. In hospitals the
majority of radioactivity is taken away and widely dispersed into the environment through
ambulant patients. This dispersal and the lack of good management in some biomedical
laboratories explain part of the increasing number of nuclear alarms at the entrance of non-
nuclear waste incinerators.
The INDAVER company near Antwerp had already installed plastic scintillator detection
systems for trucks at its entrance gate in 1999. Different alarm levels were programmed from
a statistical significant increase of background activity up to 5 times background. More than
1000 alarm signals were noticed on trucks the last year. The origin is from hospitals,
municipal waste collectors as well as from NORM industries and industrial waste producers.
The company is able to make detailed γ spectrometric analysis to characterise the mixed
waste. A spectrum of biomedical radionuclides has been discovered up to uranium.
The radioactive contamination only causes radiological concern in a limited number of
transports while a number of operational problems also of minor radiological importance can



occur. They are related to quality assurance in recycling of waste materials and to the required
control of incineration.
The INDAVER company decided to identify liability for its costs for selection, return of
waste, storage for decay and eventual transport to nuclear waste companies. Delivery
companies are charged only recently for the management problems they cause. 
A lack of co-ordination with nuclear waste regulators and agencies was noticed. Clearance
practices in particular have not yet been clarified for their non-radiological consequences.
A number of radionuclides could not yet been identified in the waste stream at INDAVER,
such as 3H, 14C, 35S, 125I due to technological difficulties when measuring.
Meanwhile, more Belgian companies are planning to install radioactive portals in future.

7.4. Recommendations of the Health Council [9]
The Belgian Health Council, the scientific advisory board on health issues to the Federal
Government took the initiative in 2001 to study the implications of new measures taken by the
regulatory and nuclear waste agency regarding this particular waste streams from hospitals
and biomedical research. A clear distinction has to be made between both categories of waste
and particular consideration should be given to the major quantities released into the
environment through ambulant patients.
The Health Council expressed concern about the control of old sealed sources from therapy,
which require particular attention, similar as needed for fuel cycle waste, to prevent accidents.
The competent authorities were asked to pay attention to the management of nuclear waste
from biomedical practices and to take care of clearance of such short lived nuclear waste.
Experience in universities has demonstrated that an effective management is feasible at
limited costs with optimised protection for man and environment.
A successful policy considers the mixed nature of associated risks, including clearance. An
integrated policy of storage for decay should be based on adequate measurements.
Certain waste recipients required by nuclear waste agencies, do not respect containment
requirements for biosafety.
In the past the nuclear waste agency mainly paid attention to nuclear fuel cycle waste. Over
investments were made without involvement of small waste producers while related costs are
now charged at full, instead of marginal prices.
Most problems can be solved by on-site storage for decay except for activation products of
accelerators and research reactors and for 2 long lived radionuclides of biomedical research:
3H and 14C.
The Health Council expressed concern that a marginal problem for nuclear waste agencies
could lead to a spread or dumping of waste with mixed risks on public domain.
The Council recommends to implement the demonstrated solutions at national level. The
government should stimulate the well-equipped universities to share their facilities with small
waste producers at regional level.
Considering the vulnerability of present uncertain waste solutions due to new environmental
requirements, a co-ordinated policy is recommended based on a global risk approach.
The dismantling of old university research installations requires public funding as given
earlier to research centres.
 



8. CONCLUSIONS
With the implementation of the decay storage program VUB-AZ achieved an ALARA
approach for nuclear biomedical waste management. The MDA, obtained by the different
measurement techniques, were applied as clearance levels during the past 5 years. The policy
of waste management at VUB is in compliance with different safety and radiation protection
specifications of the new Belgian regulation. The required selective collection yields the best
results with adequate motivation and training of laboratory staff. Accurate measurement
before decay is the indispensable instrument to adjust laboratory organisation for selective
collection. This is indicated to assure clearance below the regulatory levels even in some cases
where the MDA-values exceed these levels. Portable monitors are not sufficient for good
waste management and are sometimes not sensitive enough for clearance. 
Cost-benefit analysis of the decay storage program at VUB-AZ shows considerable savings.
National authorities should make an estimation of real produced volumes of nuclear
biomedical waste. Based on this information, a global solution can be elaborated for the
abuses that exist in different hospitals and biomedical centres. Implementation of a regional
centre should be one of the options.
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